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A complete menu of Black Dog Pub from Fort Wayne covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Black Dog Pub:
Excellent greeting, service, atmosphere. Only to mention is that the bathroom is a little small for someone my

size, other than that would not have asked for a better experience. read more. The premises in the restaurant are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather

conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Black Dog Pub:
In the city for an event and need a little quick between sessions. First, the service was great. She was always

right there and also had a great personality! Broken mushrooms were on site and wish we had ordered another
basket. Really good bar food app and rolls treat the big mushrooms well. The pizza was down. Half of it was

burned to black on the crust and a rusty orange cheese. Ordered mushrooms on the whole pizza... read more.
The catering service is also provided by the restaurant for its customers, You can also discover scrumptious

South American cuisine on the menu. Even if you're only a bit hungry, you can still treat yourself to one of the fine
sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, Moreover, the drinks menu of this gastropub offers a good and

especially large assortment of beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
RIBS

Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

Spirit�
AMERICANO

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHEESE

MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

SOUP

PIZZA

BREAD
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